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A complete menu of Royal Sweets Atlanta from Decatur covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Tamanna Goware likes about Royal Sweets Atlanta:
It is the best Sweet shop for Indian sweet dishes. Food here is fresh. It also sells soft snacks and dry snacks that
could be carried along. It has beautiful ambience. The walls are distinctive in this shop that picture the streets of
India and the famous street foods! I absolutely love this place. So once again I visited this place and it has not

disappointed me. The samosa chat here is best of its kind! Check it ou... read more. What User doesn't like
about Royal Sweets Atlanta:

The place looks clean and hip, however the food is not that good. We tried their mixed chaat which was just
okay. The chicken puff was nice, but the lamb samosa was not that good. We bought some Laddu from here.
These were decent. Overall a pretty average place to eat Indian snacks. The owner/ worker was nice, but it

seems nobody cares for covid issue here at this place. People including the owner/ worker were withou... read
more. At Royal Sweets Atlanta in Decatur, they prepare original Indian spices tasty meals and sides like rice or

naan freshly.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Dolc�
COCONUT BURFEE

Snack�
FARARI CHEVDA

Sweet�
BESAN LADOO

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Other Snack�
CHORA PHERI

Recommende�
BLACK PEPPER BANANA CHIPS

Lado�
SWEET BOONDI LADOO

Chevd�
AFRICAN CHEVDA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Burfe�
MAWA BURFEE

Gathi�
BAVNAGARI GATHIA

MASALA STAR GATHIA
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